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Hospitality Team 
 

The welcome that our guests receive impacts whether they want to come back to church a second 
time or not. Most people form an opinion about their church experience soon after they arrive in 
the parking lot, most often before the first song or sermon is heard. This means we want to be in-
tentional about making people feel as comfortable and welcome as possible. This goes for not only 
our guests, but also for our regular attenders and members as well. 
 
The following is a snapshot of our plan to extend hospitality to our guests from the moment they 
arrive on our site. In addition we want to extend hospitality to people as we follow up with them 
after they have attended. In this we will seek to both engage and connect our guests so that they 
feel comfortable, welcome, and want to keep learning more about the victory of our Savior Jesus 
Christ! 
 
Our goal is to begin implementing this plan on April 5 for Easter with the intent that we can grow 
into this plan and transfer it to our new church campus after we move in. 
 
Key Terms 

 Guests = Important, respected, invited, welcome, and honored newcomers coming to our 
church for the first or second time. 
 

 Hosts = Friendly people who are willing to open their hearts to show special care for guests 
coming to God’s house. 

 
Point Person: Christie Mike / cmikemk@gmail.com / 414.218.6002 

Parking Hosts: (Needed: 2-4 people per Sunday. To welcome people in the parking lot along with 
the 1 or 2 usually at the front door with pastor.)  
 
We want to meet our guests soon after they get out of their car and make sure they know where 
to enter. If it’s raining, parking hosts will have a large umbrella to hold over guests as they walk to 
the building. Escorting guests to the building is an excellent time to learn more about them, 
whether they need help with kids or babies, whether they’re new to town, etc. Then, on reaching 
the front door, the parking hosts will “hand off” their guests to the lobby hosts. 
 
In the future: We want to have special, reserved parking spots for guests. We could have a sign 
when you drive onto our campus that says, “Flash your lights if you’re a newcomer.” This would 
signal a parking host to direct them to special parking near the entrance. 
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Lobby Hosts: (Needed: 3-4 people per Sunday. To be available inside to greet guests and help with 
taking new people around and making connections.)  
 
In contrast to a “greeter” who for the most part remains standing in one place, a lobby host is a 
person who can move around to make guests feel comfortable. One guest family might meet a 
lobby host who escorts the mother to the Bible Quest check-in area. Another lobby host might in-
troduce the guest to someone in the church who lives in the same neighborhood or might have a 
similar job. Still another might be directing the guest where to find the worship space, Victory Cafe 
or the restrooms. 
 
Coffee Hosts: (Needed: 2-3 people per Sunday.)  
 
The goal of our victory cafe is to show hospitality in a generous way by providing free food and 
drink which helps create a comfortable environment that encourages conversations and connec-
tions. But if no one engages a guest in conversation, chances are they may feel like they met some 
friendly people but didn’t begin to make any friends. Solution? Coffee hosts! The coffee hosts hang 
out in the immediate vicinity of the victory cafe before and after church and are on the lookout for 
newcomers standing alone. Their task is to engage these guests in conversation and not leave until 
they have handed them off to someone else in the area. 
 
Service Hosts: (Needed: 4-5 people per Sunday.) 
 
A service host goes beyond what an “usher” does to take hospitality to the next level. So in addi-
tion to tasks like handing out worship folders, gathering the offering, and collecting prayer re-
quests, a service host is someone who is looking particularly for guests or people they don’t recog-
nize and taking the initiative to introduce themselves. Some of the service hosts should be inside 
the worship center before the service starts to help guests find seats, and when appropriate, to 
help guests find someone from the church to sit with, especially if they are coming alone. In 
greeting guests, a service host can also be a helpful resource if people have any questions about 
what to expect in the service or where things like the restrooms are. 
 
Welcome Hub Hosts: (Welcome Hub/Table Needed: 1-2 people per Sunday.) 
Welcome center hosts will staff an easily accessible and inviting welcome table with information 
about our church. These hosts will be able to answer any questions that guests have about how to 
register for Bible Quest, where to go for worship, etc. 
 
In the future: In our ministry center, we will have a welcome room to host guests after church. It 
will be a comfortable living room type environment that Pastor will invite guests to visit after the 
service to receive a thank-you gift for attending. Here our guests will receive a friendly greeting by 
our welcome room host, a thank-you gift for coming, an invitation to return, and materials that 
map out how they can get connected at our church either growing or serving. 
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Many Hosts: (Needed: Lots of people!) 
 
We don’t want the hosting responsibilities to fall upon just a few people, but to spread it among 
many people throughout the year. This allows more members to be involved in welcoming new-
comers. The more people we have, the more flexibility we will have in scheduling. Also we don’t 
want to limit the idea of being welcoming to just the designated hosts on a Sunday. We want eve-
ryone to be on the lookout for people who seem to be new or who are standing alone! Especially 
after the service, the casual time leaving the worship center is an important time to make connec-
tions, invite people to the victory cafe, learn someone’s name, and maybe offer to introduce them 
to our pastor. 
 
Follow-Up Hosts (formerly our “welcome box team”. Needed:4-5 Families per Sunday, an assort-
ment of people and families/variety of ages and backgrounds and locations they live in.) 
 
Point Person: Lauren Glende / laurenglende@yahoo.com / (414) 530-8620 

After newcomers have visited our church, follow-up hosts will mail a hand-written note and then 
stop by their house during the next week to present them with a welcome box / bag from our 
church. We will call ahead of time to make sure they’re going to be home. The purpose of the visit 
isn’t to intrude upon people’s busy schedules or enter their home. It’s meant to simply be a friend-
ly door-step visit to deliver a gift, express thanks for coming, ask if they have any questions or 
prayer requests, and invite them to return. In addition we would like to include a survey card to 
get feedback on their visit. 
 
We would like to have a big group of people willing to serve in this role from different areas. As 
the point person, Lauren will then be able to make follow-up assignments trying to connect our 
guests with people either of similar backgrounds or locations where they live. 
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